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This is an old Victorian boundary marker for Alderidge Hill Inclosure which was first inclosed in 1775.7. Alongside the riverFollow the woodland path straight ahead to meet Ober Water. Turn right and follow the road as it bends left around the corner and continue ahead past a low wooden barrier and Beechern Wood car park to the road junction and
cycle waymarker 237.11. Turn right through the entrance to Aldridge Hill campsite and over Ober Water.6. Left onto woodland pathFollow the wide gravel track to Aldridge Hill cottage which overlooks Ober Heath, and follow the track as it bends left past the cottage onto a wide grassy track. To the best of our knowledge, these New Forest walks are
entirely on public rights of way or within areas that are open for public access. what3words ///fulfilled.gladiator.corkscrew Brockenhurst is a picturesque village in the heart of the New Forest surrounded by some of the loveliest Forest landscapes. Starting from the village with its famous watersplash, this varied walk takes you across grazed lawns
and through riverside woodlands before skirting around the edge of the village to take in some great heathland views. This museum, located in the tiny village of Beaulieu, has an extensive collection of Read More » New Forest Activities The gorgeous New Forest in Hampshire is the smallest of England’s national parks. Turn left and carefully cross
the entrance road to the station to join the pavement ahead that follows alongside Brookley Road and takes you directly into Brockenhurst village.2. Over the watersplashCross over the watersplash via the footbridge and turn right onto Rhinefield Road. Woodland tracks can be muddy.Directions1. Continue following the lawn edge and wooden
waymarker posts (red band).10. Go through a wooden gate on your right and down steps into the station car park and ticket office entrance.Download our walking appOur free walking app features points of interest and photographs.New Forest codePlease be aware of the New Forest Code when walking in the National Park.Print this page National
Motor Museum, Beaulieu The National Motor Museum, founded in 1952, is one of the most popular tourist attractions in Hampshire County. Return through the village to Brockenhurst station.The village is named after a Saxon manor known as Broceste in the Domesday Book. Look for the low boundary banks which mark the edge of the Forest
inclosure.8. Cross the bridgeTurn left and cross the next wooden bridge over the river, leaving the woodland, and follow the gravel path across a short section of wet heath towards the grassy lawn ahead.9. Onto the higher lawnTurn left at the wooden waymarker post (yellow band) where the gravel path ends at a gap in the hedge line and follow
along the edge of the lawn keeping the tree and hedge line on your left. Turn right and follow alongside the river and past a wooden bridge on your left to join a waymarked footpath. If you do find a mistake in them, or think they could be improved, let us know: communications@newforestnpa.gov.uk. SU 301 019 Post code SO42 7TW. There is a
small wet flush to cross, which you can detour by crossing on higher ground. Click here to download the free programme. Where the path ends near the woodland edge, join a track on your right and follow this to join the gravel cycle track at waymarker post 264.Turn right and follow the gravel track for 100m to Bolderford Bridge.5. Ober
WaterReturn to cycle waymarker 264, and follow the gravel track alongside the open lawn. Regardless of the season, it Read More » New Forest Attractions The New Forest, a true natural wonder with acres of woodlands, heathlands, and free-roaming ponies has been enhanced with some great places to visit for a day out. It’s also traditionally said to
mean ‘badger hill wood’, although ‘broken wooded hill’ might be more likely, as the area is divided by many streams. It works without mobile phone signal too, perfect for exploring the Forest.Please be aware of the New Forest Code when walking in the National Park.DisclaimerAll walkers walk at their own risk and the New Forest National Park
Authority cannot take responsibility for personal injury. Ashurst walk 2.8 miles Ashurst to Brockenhurst train walk (wheel and push-chair friendly) 5 or 10 miles Blackwater walk (wheel and push-chair friendly) 0.7 miles Beaulieu walk 4.5 miles Beaulieu walk 5 miles Brockenhurst walk (wheel and push-chair friendl1y) 1.5 miles Brockenhurst walk 3
miles Brockenhurst walk 10 miles Brockenhurst walk 10.5 miles Bucklers Hard to Beaulieu walk 2.5 miles Fritham walk (wheel and push-chair friendly) 0.2 miles Fritham walk (wheel and push-chair friendly) 0.3 or 0.9 miles Holm Hill walk 3 miles Lyndhurst Knightwood Oak Stroll (wheel and push-chair friendly) 0.4 miles Lyndhurst walk 2 miles
Lyndhurst walk 2.25 miles Lyndhurst walk 2.5 miles Lyndhurst walk 3.4 miles Lyndhurst walk 3.5 miles Lyndhurst walk 3.75 miles Lyndhurst walk 4.5 miles Lyndhurst walk 5.25 miles Lyndhurst walk 5.25 miles Lyndhurst walk 5.5 miles Lyndhurst walk 5.5 miles Lyndhurst walk 6.25 miles Lyndhurst walk 8 miles Lyndhurst walk 8.5 miles Lyndhurst Brockenhurst walk 9 miles Millyford Bridge walk 2.75 miles Millyford Bridge walk 4 miles Whitefield Moor walk 1 mile Whitefield Moor walk (wheel and push-chair friendly) 1 or 1.5 miles Whitefield Moor walk 1.6 miles Broken link? Return through the village to Brockenhurst station. At the road junction take the gravel path on your left to follow
alongside and then re-join Sway Road.12. - please contact me Some of these walks need Adobe Reader to view them. Simply click on one of the options to download the maps and descriptions. Continue straight ahead at cycle waymarker 265, past a low wooden barrier and Ober Corner car park, to join the single track road through woodland to cycle
waymarker 266. Past Beechern Wood car parkAs the path bends right, turn left onto a narrow gravel path for 10m and then turn right onto a wide gravel track to re-join the road (from Ober Water car park) at cycle waymarker 239. But we cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies in the information. Facilities Accessibility TripAdvisor Walking is
a wonderful way to experience the tranquility of the New Forest National Park and see it up close.There are many possible New Forest walks to take you into the woods, by sea, over heath or by rivers and streams, with the freedom to ramble across unfenced land. Take the gravel path on your right and cross over Meerut Road to join the gravel track
straight ahead across the open grassy lawn.4. Bolderford BridgeContinue ahead along the gravel path, crossing over two wooden footbridges, and past the edge of Brockenhurst allotments. Distance: 5 miles (8.1 km) Start: Brockenhurst railway station Grid ref. Click the website link above to download this route map for free on the National Park
Authority’s website. Here where the North and South weirs meet, the stream can be a gentle trickle or impassable torrent after heavy rain.OverviewStart/finish: Brockenhurst railway station Grid ref. Anyone with a keen passion for walking will love to Read More » The New Forest is an excellent place to stay in a holiday cottage while exploring the
vast area on your bike, and it is ideal for both casual cyclists and those looking to participate in Read More » One more click to download free walks in the beautiful Brockenhurst area. Go through the gate where the path ends and turn left to join a road that runs alongside the western edge of the station. The main street is along Brookley Road where
ponies and donkeys often wonder through the shopping area, and at the western end of the road is a famous ford called the watersplash. Wooden posts (red band) mark the route through mixed woodland. It has various activities, including the Paulton’s theme park, home to Peppa Pig World. Take your next left to join the woodland path by a small
cast-iron tombstone. Into the villageIf starting from Brockenhurst rail station, exit by the ticket office and follow the marked pedestrian route on your right though the car park to the road junction and level crossing. From February to August there may be signs asking people to avoid certain areas to limit disturbance to rare breeding birds, such as
snipe, curlew and redshank, which nest on the ground.The best way to follow our New Forest National Park walking routes is by downloading our free app for iPhone and Android. The app contains 27 routes for you to try, with GPS navigation that shows you where you are on the route in real time as you walk. Paultons Read More » The sprawling
New Forest in Southern England is an excellent way to truly experience ancient woodland, beautiful heathland, pretty villages and a 40-mile ‘secret’ coast. Peppa Pig World opened in 2011 and has since become a popular destination for both children and adults. Whether you are a Read More » Paultons Theme Park is the home of Peppa Pig World is a
fantastic place to visit. Turn left and follow the pavement for 40m and turn right through a metal gate by a footpath waymarker and follow the narrow path between properties. Follow the pavement past houses and alongside the stream.3. Grassy lawnContinue past St Anne’s Catholic Church and along gravel sections of the path to where the path
splits near the road junction. Cross the roadAt this point carefully cross the road to a bench and cycle waymarker 234, opposite Armstrong Lane. MAP ROUTE - CLICK HERE. Past the schoolContinue past the school to the pedestrian crossing and cross over the road. A picturesque village in the heart of the New Forest surrounded by some of the
loveliest Forest landscapesThis varied walk takes you across grazed lawns and through riverside woodlands before skirting around the edge of the village to take in some great heathland views. As you rise out of the dip onto the higher lawn there are good views across Whitefield Moor and Wilverley Plain to the south-west in the distance. SU 301 019
Post code SO42 7TWOrdnance Survey map: Explorer OL 22 New ForestGetting there: Brockenhurst railway station, New Forest Tour green and blue route (summer only), Bluestar bus route 6 – Lymington to SouthamptonDistance: 5 miles (8.1 km)Duration: 2-3 hoursLocal facilities: Public parking and toilets, pubs, cafes, banks and shops in
Brockenhurst village.Accessibility: Easy walking with a few gentle gradients. Be Forest Friendly: Because uncontrolled forest fires are a great threat, campfires are not allowed in the New Forest without the permission of the landowner. Follow the gravel path through a pretty section of meadow and cross over two small bridges to Brockenhurst
Primary School.13. North WeirsCarefully cross over the road and take your next left at cycle waymarker 236 onto a gravel cycle track down through North Weirs. Two gates and four road crossings.
The first covered train station in the world and made mention of by Simon Jenkins, in his book Britain's 100 Best Railway Stations, the Romano-Italian design Newcastle railway station is a Grade I Listed building - a building of outstanding national architectural or historic interest. Please plan ahead when cycling in the New Forest and find out more
about our local car parks and toilet facilities in the New Forest here.Please always follow the New Forest Code when cycling in the New Forest.. Cycling in the New Forest gives you a chance to truly experience all the great things we have to offer and get close to our amazing nature. . Ancient woodland, heaths, pretty … Journey Care assistance is
available prior to travel via the relevant Train Operator: Northern - 0800 138 5560 Customer services, Textphone 18001 03457 225 225 or using a Passenger Assistance Request form London North Eastern Railway - 03457 225 225 Textphone - 18001 03457 225 225 CrossCountry - 0344 811 0125, textphone 0344 811 0126 East Midlands Railway 0800 … Horse riding in The New Forest is one of the finest ways to experience the natural beauty of the National Park. With over 3,000 New Forest Ponies roaming the beautiful and varying landscapes, The New Forest is truly the perfect backdrop for a relaxing hack or carriage ride.. Take to the bridleways and tracks crossing our open heathland,
pick up some of the coastal routes and … Journey Care assistance is available prior to travel via the relevant Train Operator: Northern - 0800 138 5560 Customer services, Textphone 18001 03457 225 225 or using a Passenger Assistance Request form London North Eastern Railway - 03457 225 225 Textphone - 18001 03457 225 225 CrossCountry 0344 811 0125, textphone 0344 811 0126 East Midlands Railway - 0800 … Set in a beautiful valley, Betws-y-Coed is a typical mountain town, full of shops selling outdoor gear and companies offering outdoor adventures. Pubs are full of climbers talking about the day’s exploits and adventures. The town is a great base for outdoor sports and activities
such as climbing, hiking, abseiling, zip-lining and mountain biking.
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